Use of Condoms with Other Contraceptive Methods
Table 3. Odds ratios (and 95% confidence intervals) for factors associated with condom
use, in combination with the pill or alone,
among women aged 14–22
Method and factor
Pill and condom (N=605)
Age†
Race/ethnicity
Black
Hispanic
White
Risk behavior score‡
Age at Þrst intercourse
≤13 years
14–15 years
≥16 years
No. of partners in previous 3 mos.
0
1
≥2
Discussed HIV with adult relatives
Condom only (N=1,080)
Age†
Race/ethnicity
Black
Hispanic
White
Risk behavior score‡
Age at Þrst intercourse
≤13
14–15
≥16
Seat belt use§

Odds ratio
0.85* (0.74–0.98)
3.65* (2.08–6.43)
1.04 (0.46–2.36)
1.00
0.84 (0.69–1.01)
0.39* (0.16–0.94)
0.56* (0.33–0.98)
1.00
3.05* (1.31–7.08)
1.00
1.18 (0.52–2.66)
2.80* (1.22–6.42)
0.85* (0.79–0.93)
0.87 (0.60–1.26)
0.48* (0.30–0.77)
1.00
0.83* (0.74–0.93)
0.27* (0.17–0.45)
0.65* (0.44–0.94)
1.00
2.51* (1.72–3.70)

*SigniÞcant at p<.05. †The increase in odds for each one-year increase in age. ‡A seven-point scale with a range of 0–6. Odds ratio
reßects the increase in odds for each one-point increase in the
score. §Mostly or always vs. sometimes or never.

condom and pill use and to have used the
pill alone. Combined use was higher
among women with 2–4 lifetime partners
than among those with one partner or with
ﬁve or more partners. Use of drugs or alcohol at last intercourse had little relation
to the use of condoms, either alone or in
combination with the pill (not shown).
The median risk behavior score was two
for females; 34% had a score of 0–1, and 8%
had a score of 5–6. The risk behavior score
and most individual risk behaviors (not
shown) were negatively associated with
use of condoms, alone or with the pill,
while use of no method increased as the
risk behavior score rose.
Several of the potentially protective factors examined appeared to influence
method use. Use of condoms (alone or
with the pill) was higher among young
women who always used seat belts than
among those who rarely or never did so.
Exposure to HIV education was associated with increased use of condoms alone
but not with dual use of condoms and the
pill. Talking with parents or other adults
in the family increased dual use but not
use of condoms alone. The frequency of
exercise (data not shown) had no relationship to use of any method.
Table 2 (page 263) presents data re264

ported by young men on condom use and
on contraceptive use by their partner at
last sexual intercourse. As was the case
with young women, reliance on the pill
alone rose with age, and use of condoms
alone declined. Dual condom and pill use,
use of withdrawal and use of no method
were not associated with age.
Black men were more likely than white
or Hispanic men to use condoms alone or
in conjunction with the pill. Family income and poverty status had no association with condom use, either alone or
combined with pill use (not shown).
The median risk behavior score was
three for males; 26% of men had scores of
0–1 and 16% had scores of 5–6. The crosstabulations suggest that sexual risk factors
had less impact on condom use among
young men than among young women.
Age at ﬁrst intercourse, lifetime number of
partners and use of alcohol or drugs at last
intercourse (not shown) had no relation to
the prevalence of condom use with the pill.
A greater lifetime number of partners was
associated with less use of condoms alone.
Having received HIV education and having talked with parents or other adult relatives about HIV were associated with increased use of condoms, both alone and in
combination with the pill. As seat belt usage
increased, reliance on condoms alone increased and use of no method declined. The
frequency of exercise revealed no relationship to use of any method (data not shown).
We used logistic regression to identify
the independent factors that predicted condom use at last sexual intercourse among
young men and women. Because the
prevalence of dual use of condoms and the
pill in the cross-tabulations is inﬂuenced
by the prevalence of either method, we examined condom use separately for young
men and women relying on the pill and for
those using no method to prevent pregnancy. (These analyses excluded those
using withdrawal or other methods.)
Initially, we entered all potential independent variables into the logistic regression; we then removed nonsigniﬁcant
variables and recomputed the results. If
variables approached statistical significance (p<.05) in the initial analysis, we
added them back one at a time to determine whether they should be included in
the ﬁnal model.
We found that several alternative models predicted condom use at last sexual intercourse among young women using the
pill. In the ﬁrst model (Table 3), independent
predictors included age, race and ethnicity,
risk behavior score, age at initiation of sexual intercourse, number of partners in the

previous three months and having talked
with parents or other adult family members
about HIV. Women with higher risk behavior scores were less likely to use condoms (odds ratio=0.84), although this effect
was not signiﬁcant (p=.06).
In the two alternative models (not
shown), either age at ﬁrst sexual intercourse
or the risk behavior score was removed
from the model. Eliminating either variable
increased the effect size and decreased the
p value for the other. For example, with age
at ﬁrst sexual intercourse removed, the risk
behavior score had an odds ratio of 0.78
(p=.01). This statistical effect may be explained by the correlation between the two
variables (Pearson R=–0.26).
In all three models, younger women
and black women were more likely than
other women to use condoms with the
pill. Women who had had no sexual partners in the previous three months were
more likely than those with one partner
to have used a condom at last sexual intercourse. There was no difference in condom use between women with two or
more partners and those with only one. Finally, women who reported having talked
with parents or other adult family members about HIV were more likely to have
used a condom.
Independent predictors for use of condoms alone by young women at last sexual intercourse included age, race and ethnicity, risk behavior score, age at ﬁrst
Table 4. Odds ratios (and 95% confidence intervals) for factors associated with condom
use, in combination with the pill or alone,
among men aged 14–22
Method and factor

Odds ratio

Pill and condom (N=385)
Age†
Race/ethnicity
Black
Hispanic
White
Risk behavior score
HIV education in school
Condom only (N=1,410)
Age†
Race/ethnicity
Black
Hispanic
White
Risk behavior score‡
Age at Þrst intercourse
≤13
14–15
≥16
No. of partners in previous 3 mos.
0
1
≥2
Discussed HIV with adult relatives

0.82* (0.70–0.96)
2.22* (1.10–4.49)
0.81 (0.35–1.88)
1.00
0.79* (0.66–0.96)
2.94* (1.23–7.03)
0.89* (0.82–0.96)
1.03 (0.67–1.59)
0.66* (0.45–0.97)
1.00
0.89* (0.80–0.99)
0.34* (0.21–0.55)
0.48* (0.32–0.73)
1.00
0.69 (0.48–1.00)
1.00
0.89 (0.59–1.33)
1.90* (1.30–2.78)

*SigniÞcant at p<.05. †The increase in odds for each 1-year increase
in age. ‡A seven-point scale with a range of 0–6. Odds ratio reßects the increase in odds for each one-point increase in the score.
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